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this description it seems possible that Harmon/a may be a synonym of Grub/a, Czeruiavski,
1868, but for that genus the mouth-organs have not been described.

Cyr1ophiuni deulalum, Haswell, pl. xvii., figs. 8.42, is transferred to a new genus, De.i..'ioeerella,
described as differing from Dana's genus Cyr(ophiuin as defined by Spence Bate, by "the
superior antennie having a short, multi-articulate flagellum and a well-developed secondary
appendage." This is obviously the same as Dana's Flcdopbiuin. See Note on Dana,
1852. Dexiocerella lobata, p1. xviii., figs. 6-8, and De.rioicre1la lr.evis, p1. xviii., figs. 10-12,
are described and in part figured, as new species belonging to this genus. Gyrlopliluni.
hystrix, Haswell, is transferred to La'inatop1ilw-, l3ruzelius, since the superior antenna
have no secondary appendage, and the second uropods are wanting. JyrIop1thtm minutuin,
p1. xviii., figs. 1-5 and fig. 9, remains as satisfying the requirements of Spence Bate's
definition of Cyrfophinin, while Cyrfoplilum parasiticum, p1. xvii., figs. 1-7, is stated to be
a connecting link between the new genus De.ciocereila and the old CyrIop1Lium, since
it "has the flagellum of the lower antenna well-developed and indistinctly multi-articulate,
but has no appendage to the superior anteniu." The genus of Bruzeius is given as
Lte?natoplziius, but there cannot be any doubt about the true spelling, as Bruzelius derives
it from AaZra and 4tAoc. Some additional figures and particulars are given for Proto
novir-hollanduu, p1. xviii., figs. 13-16.

1885. KOEHLER, REN1.

Recherches sur la Faune Marine des Ties Anglo-normancles. 70 pages. Nancy.
Extract from the Bulletin dc la Socitó des Sciences do Nancy.

Among the 126 species of Crustacea which Dr. Koehier took in the Channel Islands, and

principally in Jersey, were several Amphipods, which he enumerates. At Sark he took
several specimens of Aora raci1i., which, however, is not, as he supposes it, rare.

A species of Gaminarella, closely allied to Ganunarella irei'icawlata, he proposes to name
Gainniarella 1onyicoi'ni.', from the length of the antennce, but this is too variable a
character to be any criterion of a distinct species, and the specimens, as Dr. Koehlor
informs me, had accidentally been dried up, before he could submit them to detailed
examination. He mentions, among other common Amphipoda at Jersey, ErysThraus
edrioplz(almu.s, Sp. B., which is in all probability a slip of the pen for Eui'ysIheus erythroplt
thalmu.s. Thirty-two species of Amphipoda were observed. From Guernsey Dr. Koehler
has since sent me a specimen of Atylus vedlomens/s, Bate and Westwood.

1885. MARTENS, E. VON.

Crustacea. The Zoological Record for 1884; being Volume the twenty-first
of the Record o Zoological Literature. London, M.DCCC.LXXXV.

In the "Biological Observations," the recorder mentions "Several new Gregarizzida found in
Portunus, Ca,inus, Pachyf/rapsus, Drornia, iWcoea [1 Nicea], Fhroniina, and Gaprella;
J. FRINZEL, Arch. mikr. Anat. xxiv. pp. 545-579, p1. i. figs. 1-69."

Under "Geographical Distribution," he mentions, from papers which I have not seen, the
occurrence in Limfjord, Jut]and, of two Caprellidte, on the authority of "J. COLLIN,

Limfjordens marine Fauna, pp. 21 & 22," and in the Baltic of eleven Ainphipods,
including the fresh-water Ganimaru8 pulex, on the authority of "M. BRAUN, Arch. Nat.
Liv. (2) x. pp. 98-102, 114, & 112."
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